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’’ope you like the rnnish. Jt is bi-yer, better, but with 
c little more fiction then usual. :'o?e you like it all.

Scintillr is published by robot 
Press, edited by Lrrry ’ndersen 
at 2716 Smoky brne, Billinns 
ntmr. Price is 10/ per single 
issue rnd 25/ for H. .‘d rrtes 
upon request. ;rterirl printed 
in Scintilla is pc id for by one 
copy of the is-, ue in which it 
cp:'er.rs0 Opinions in scilly do 
not r 1 v? e ; s c y r e c v; i t h me, b u t 
you. talk to the authors if you. 
went r feud.



Jell, here 1 cm again. I atow you must all he ready to 
elit my throat for having to wait this long acilly. ?:ow 
I know the trials and tribulations of a fan editor. Of just 
any editor for that matter, but expecie'lly f fen editor. • I 
had everything to delay me from a stopped-up nose to a varnis
hing job on my room, to include the handle coming off of my 
ditto machine, Poofc Jell, the fatal words, "I’m really sor
ry." I really am, tho, and hope the quality and content of 
thish will make up for the delay. I have more fiction th an us
ual, but only the best, /mong others, the finest story ever 
printed in Spaceship (Bob Silverberg-—rlug) or at least the 
greatest in my opinion, This is "The Ian With Hyper Hearing’.’ 
I hope you all enjoy it.

I have received several zines lately. Among others, COI~T, a little art
icle from Karl Olsen that I have just removed from under the leg of my typ
er with the pad missing. Don’t blame mo if this line slants.......
COI3T is half-size and greatly reminiscent of SOL. Sells for 10^, has a 
sort of light cover this time. The reproduction s is greatly reminiscent 
of Sol, too, in other words, not too hot. In spite of this, COHHT manag
es to be interesting enough to hold the reader, send to Hari Olsen, PPL 
two , Allendale, II. • J.

Recently arrived, also is Orme LcCormick's poetryzine, STARL/LTS. How for 
fen that appreciate good, solemn poetry, Starlanes is really the thing 
but for a fan like me that likes only humorous poetry, you only get a cou
ple of real funny ones each time. Starlrnes has recently expanded to a 
larger size and a lot more art, this adds r lot to it. I highly recomend 
Starlanes to the serious, constructive fan. Send to Orme LcCormick, 1508 
,11 liazelhurSt, perndale, 20, Lieb. you’ll get your full twenty cents wait.

Okay, J. Lax, your turn. Recently received IT in the mail again. I don't 
know what you’d really call it, but Xeasler calls it OPUS, and I don’t 
want to cuss here, anyway. This nag is definitely not for the serious, 
constructive fan. The lastish was one gigantic Chicon report by Richard 



Ellsberry. It took about???????? 24 or so pages, not looking at it just 
now, so have to di£ it out..,.whew, I underestimated 11 ax by about ten

* pages. 34 all together. Very enter tai ningi±±±k±k±...................
Send to Max Kessler, Box 24, Washington U.} St. Louis 5, Ko.

5 .Another fan that's doing a swell job on making his meg one of the top ten 
is Charles Welles. Low Charles and me are pretty much buddies........at 
least I hope he is after I pirated his music column this way. His mag, 
Fiendette is pretty much the same to sc illy, but more humorous. it'sdit- 
«toed( and a good job, I might mention) and has color. He hasn’t been al
ert, couragous, and all that sort of junk, so scilly beat him to black 
ditto. Too bad Charles* The last cover of Charles' was one of the most 
superb colored mimeo demonstrations that I have ever seen. The cover , 
alone, is worth the dime he wants for fta. Hot only that, he makes nice 
remarks about me and scilly. Send to Charles Jelles, 405 3. 62 St, Sav- 

vannah, Ga. Heah, he lives wither the Witch of 
Wagner Streep.

FAIT TO SEE is published by Larry Touzinsky for 
a dime an issue at 2911 Minnesota Ave, St Louis 
Missouri. ( Thas St. Louis 20, Lo. ) For a dime 
you get a large, very large, assortment of stor
ies, poems, articles and everything a fan mag 
should have. Plenty of illustrations and anice 
cover. Its a bargain. Try it.

PEON, edited and pubbed by Charles Lee Biddle 
for 10^ per ish. Chas, resides a t 108 Dunham 
Street, Norwich, Conneticut. Peon is an old-ti
mer, and shows it. plenty of good articles,but 
sort of reserved. I'm sure you'll like it, tho.

AHL now we come to a little article called Si* 
Fic. This is the firstish ahd good at that for 
a firstish. Lan Nad.'.urray, themed, must think 
that he should be able to get the price of the

whole ish out of the firstish out of it, including the mimeo. It’s two 
vbits, and worth about half that. Ern livens at ;1 50 Street, Weehawken f 

few Jersey.

I wanna thank Ealcolm Willits for the many poems he contributed to this 
ish from DESTINY. OmniViews if mainly composed of si&d.rymes. I also
wish to thank him for some of the excellent artwork he sent me. Unfort
unately, it is suitable only for photo-lith in the present condition, so 
I am either going to have it translated, br have a few pages of lithogr
aphy in scilly sometime.

I want to explain a new scheme. I am putting out what I call ’'bonus bo
oks.” They are small booklets, complete in themselves with one story in 
them. The first is "Koon of Atlantis” by David Stone, reprinted from BE 
WAR^ 2. Anyone subscribing to scilly will get a copy. Individual cop
ies may be obtained by sending tv;o three-cent stamps to me at Robot press.

seeya all soon, I hope I want all coments and contributions.
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Once upon a time 
there was a man 
named Huge Gems- 
beck* This may 
s 0 un d 1 mp rob eb 1 e 
but it is trues 
nevertheless.' 
This man named 
Hugo Gernsbach 
was Interested 
in something he 
called science* 
which is sort of 
a diversion some 
people have wh1ch 
isn’t very prac
tical but gives 
them many long xw 
hours of pleas 
ure and thus 
justifies its

.stense

To popularise this thing he called ’’science" so It would be something 
everybody had heard of and maybe oven had a xbit of in their homes, 2/r^ 
Gernsbach thot ‘ and thot till he finally thot up a wonderful idea.
-e^d Invent something called scier.ce-tiction which would be little 
Pieces about science which hadn’t been developed yetc cleverly dis 
~nlsec in the form oi stories* Since people arc It zy and would much 
rather read about someboc; else doing s 
selves,, this should probe very popular 
into thinking the stuff lr. Gernsbach 
had invented were stories as they app
eared to be on the surface, end having 
read them then lots and lots of people 
would bet Interested in this hobby of 
',.ra Gernsbach’s called "science.”

(Actually a couple of fellas Sailed 
Selles and Verne had already had this 
ideas but v. e 11 just ignore them 
since tney weren’t good enough lb get 
themselves printer in pulp magazines J

So gr. Gernsbach started printing his 
"science fiction" stories and every 
body thought this was just peachy- 
keen so first thing you know ;.r* Gern
sbach up and starts ; magazine call
ed A.J^IfG S TOBIES which cidr. t vrint 
but science fiction.

Everything went fine for quite a while 
md sure enough an awful lot of people 
eve foolen Into reading the magazine 

bee-\:se the;. "ere too dumb to rea lize 
t hr t wart the; v.cre reading t as my-

omethlng then go do it them- 
since people would be fooler



‘•Tr.cb-ch me the mm who published h..'"I. " .
r • 7 c? . r* fernsb'Ch uno arr leave? ant *oeo r.d

3 u fiction’' minor of nis o....* 2 he *ub~
■m •. : nice old f ent levan nmc-- " lorna and h: r-

the cifjorence.

’ ir (mter ri • :t di.cv r c-emcrsion 
•;. ’.’j de re rlon I: real sti * air t ir y.

t ri<- Ji : o- e irt if , c- ’re overwei ht
. / tj- oc r demesrion aricc it pofcfile to

. • re ir. h:.; on tho ::e job ;;err ? fter
’ i w • de; reunion is r pretty rood ti.ir.j so
.. * *rv. h? ppy o

. :..x ;rzines cor.‘ t r.j he rs r.;uch r!'.or.ey9 soi.e-
- . , >r.iT.; th: ublishers of fourd

: .1.. copies rs they used to, ( 2he : me thinly
* r; c:.f s : artzines, also, so cor.1: you yo .;or- 

} v •> oocor.’t rj.ve ah^thiny to do with the story
. ? r: just ferjet about hin.e) ■ nc to ir.r-ke

• rerl lov.-dov.n underhanded character naned 
t.n; mother of these ’’science fiction" rxya- 

.i; a trouble selling his irryazine he cheat-
••i's of science’ fiction mb li ski nr to the

. . .o’ xitsr all these years of yettiny by
• ’ '.- i ii ■ sciercc fiction r..ryrzines were

' iny real stories, written 
ui writing fiction.



Je cot so busy that he couldn’t handle it all
himself so he hired a man named Hamlin; 
him out, eciting Er. palmer’s other may 
Bcntastic Adventures. Er. Hamling was"
ful that he

so grat 
set out to make hi.uself as much

successful 
of course.

ever as
possible and he was pretty 

the original0C-ood r
He’d slip once in a while like the 

time he printed that story by Theodore Sturge 
called ’’The ireaming jewels.”

ho ordinrril; wouldn’t read Eantastic *dven~
tures liked th: t w. stor. and you can 
took yr. Hamling a long time to live 
blunder down.

But Lr. 
and .. r. 
able to

palmer wrs successful and
lavis paid him so well that he was 
save his cone: and start his own mag-

azine called ether Borlds. He made a mistake 
and hired a girl named Eahaffey tohelp edit 
it. /s 8 result ether ’’orlds wasn’t very 
much like Amazing Stories at first, but E 
'aimer fell and hurt himself on the ste±p 

one cay and landed in the hospital where he 
•.ad lots of time to think things over end he 
realized that he was off on the wrong track 
so in no time at all he got the magazine back 
into shape and first thing you know the whole

All tne people

bet it 
tha t

to help 
zine ,

on

magazine was written by
jin-dandy authors like Er. Shaver, and .-.og Phillips and s. J. Byrne and
even Er. Palmer himself and they were printing all sorts oi true stories
about the flying saucers and how Er. Palmer could foretell the future ow 
ever since he broke his hip and how we were all being poisioned by t cse 
awful atomic bombs. ,<ell you all know what a fine magazine Other Worlds
is today.

Put in the meantime 'erzing stories wasn’t doing so good. They’d hired 
r can named How ard Browne to take Er. palmer’s place and Er. Browne 
liked detective stories but diur’t like science fiction. In fact, y? 
Browne hadn’t read hardly any science fiction so he didn’t know whit

* to avoid. Er. Hamlir.g tried to help some but Er. Browne found the saf
est thing was just to print detective stories instead. As long as he 
had the author stick a time machine or an invisible woman in them why 
the Amazing Stories readers would never know the difference.

Then Er. Browne, he wouldn’t let well enough alone with what Er. palmer
hid built, he decided to make good old 'mazing Stories into a slick 
magazine. This was back in 1950. yell we got into a war and he couldn’t 
co it so he had to muddle along for a while.

Realizing what a narrow escape he’d had, almost having to work on a 
slick magazine, Er. lamliny evidently figured te^he’d better get out 
so he bought another magazine :r. Balmer had just started called Imag
ination and while it isn’t exactly like ether 7, orlds. Er. Hamling does 
his best ano It’s pretty near the same if you’ve already read the current 
Other ..orlds and need something to pass the tine.

But Lr. Browne, he kept fussing and figeting and before you can say 
BcgarAllanPoemanhissoulrestinpeace why Er. Brovme was up to his old 
tricks only this time he was trying to make fantastic Adventures into 
a slick.



' ou can see wa.at ar. awful thin-. that was, can’t you? Bight away rhe 
■. z~ people who liked stories quit reading fJLAGIL'.G gfCST'S and hr. 
•ernsbreh’s magazines _ which featured ell that wonderful science

.d started reading hr. Tremaine’s magazine*

ell this cede Jhings pretty tough for both . ra Gernsbach un3 -r.
1 un co first : r. Gernsbach sold his magazine to one of those nas- 

• i~ chain ulp publishers and then the men who owned /L/k'H" 
did the sane thing, only they sold it to a scrller outfit owned

; counle oi kino men named niff and laviso

ell. : r. ’'iff and . r. Lavis they weren’t noboc;. Ts fools, you can 
c are of that. They saw that this science business wanht selling 
; azines at all. So there was a man who liked science fiction real 
.ell me his nme was Bay palmer and he knew just about everybody 

liked science fiction. So, hr. "iff and ir. lavis hired Bay 
aimer to edit their magazine because everybody who or liked science 
iciion would naturall; buy the magazine as long as their good friend 

... .aimer edited it. Then hr. palmer he threw out ell the science, 
; . iguring that since Hr. Tremain had ell the people who know how

ic ..rite sewed up why he’d go out after a different market.

clog;’; cv.r given r name to the sort of thing Lr. Palmer published 
• or at le: st not a nr me we cm put ina farail; publication like this; 

’! t it really . ‘ wasn’t too important. It. islmer, he’d sit in
h c . rent oi the -jgazine me before you could get back to the fic 
wku section he ’ 6 grab hold of your labels and hang on and jaw awa; 
tel lorry you how wonderful each item he’e printed was and he’d keep

/. to iwy: tcllin; you just how good each thing was and how good 
.1 was ano how good Hr. Palmer was that by the time he 

.< r. j you were too tired out to really be able to tell for your- 
x- If and the onl; wa; to find out was to buy the next issue and see 
-f he wr s telling the tru^h. /nd darned if the same thing wouldn’t 

pen again.

Lone neonle trier starting to read at the back of the magazine to
• id this but . r. Palmer he caught onto that trick in a hurry and
j -ired a rerl good artist named haul to paint pretty Pictures on

• ic back covers. If anybody wa s so lo-. as to try end sneak in the 
t:c> way the;’d et blinded and couldnx’t read and that sure fixed 
tueir little old wagon.

■ ut it seems thr t : r. Jremein’s unfair tactics sort of caught on 
j rd other ralnes started printing good, writing and stuff like 
that, so th; t worried . r. Primer. Some people got addicted to 
triose kinds oi graines before they’d ever happen to nick up •'mazing 
tones and _ive . r. -rlLcr a chance to - show them how his 

m? gaz in e wr s best.

’■e added pages and made his magazine real fat, hut this didn’t help 
mu ch so then he 1'ound a man named 3ht ver and froc then on ‘mazing 
tories spent ; 11 it's time printing true stories (hr S aver him 
elf said they were true and hr. Palmer backed him up on that!

Prout caves and thing. This made a lot of mone; and a lot of people 
..ho ' d never liked other science fiction ( shich b;, now was so well 
•. rotten that- it di n’t hr vc much to do wit?, popularizer. science like 

2 w ’ernsbreh r.ci; ii.tended and i,.r. Gernsbach wouldn’t nave anything 
orc to do witr. it) starter reading •; zing storids which just goes 
o show that 1 r. ...Il.ci’ new what was ood all along arc it wasn’t 

i:a.t snoot;, old good writing and storicr that tue other editors
l.



. ,/ell, somebody stopped him ((naythelrsoulrestinpeace) ) so he had to be 
content with starting a brand new magazine for his slick which he called 
Fantastic, just so nobody would get confused. Low you mustn’t blame 
Er. Browne too much. Sven if he did put out c slick magazine he played 
it safe at first by printing a lot of his disguised detective stories 
although one slipped by before he remembered to disguise it.

The first two issues weren’t too good. A lot of people bought them but 
'they weren’t the right kind of people; not the sort of people who read 
Amazing Stories and Fantastic /Overtures and Other Worlds and Imagination. 
Naturally, Lr. Browne and Er. niff and Er. Lavis just didn’t feel at 

’home around this sort of people.

But they fixed it. The third issue had a real keen story by Er. Eickey 
Spillane who is almost as good as Er. Shaver. ((Hot quite)) But I 
guess the real good readers didn’t trust Er. Browne cause even this £ 
didn ’ t sell•

He’d gone and announced he was gonna fold Fantastic Adventures after 
the October issae and make 'mazing Stories into a little slick like 

, Fantastic, the same month.

It was enough to make a faithful reader of /mazing Stories ble®chp
- But evidently Er. Ziff and Llr. Lavis stepped in again or maybe it was 

the war like in 1950. Anyway, Fantastic Adventures showed up at the 
newsstand just like always and Amazing Stories didn’t look any different 
than ever with their November issues.

Llr. Browne may not live up to his word very well but you’ll have to 
hand it to him. If he keeps on he’ll be even more like Er. palmer 
than x Er. Hamling is. Won’t thai be wonderful?

I clocked you at 70. Where you 
going----- a fire?



I'liis columta is a direct swipe Iron j'iemcttr, re Charles orip^natec it in 
his last issuer ..e hope tht t you, too, think it is worth carrying one I 
co think it adds c touch to scilly, don't you? li you have r short tune, 
preferably without words, submit it to the editor rnd he will have it read 
cr -layecrnd you cry have your start in '..uslc, (your start and end.)



EgadsJ
las asked me to write him an extra-long oolumn this time and 1
'*t got the material* I repeat;

« ^gadc.8
• er. he also asked me to be funnier in my oolumh,, so A ass much as 
°8^ be funny (?$ ((EGADSM) on absolutely nothing, not ell is lost*

M do you like that? 1 just thought of a subject that will take up 
several pages, and it ie perfectly serlouso

.-•t us disease ((and cuss)) the various forms of duplication used by 
fa ns i ne s •

. KrOGRAPH: Also epelt ’Hectograph." Abb.* ’hecto ’ or *Hekto*’ This 
the most mlignant^ the most completely evil* form of duplication 

:rown to Wu It was invented by the god Pan* It Involves r xayer of 
On this, you lay (naybe you don’t* but you know what li.neen) 

ho master* ((irreverent slave ))x tnen lift it up* Then you put ea^h 
of paper you want it to be duplicated on the gelatin^ and peeit 

?4 » The image is left on the paper* Usually the gelatin ^z tuo®
" : repare the master, you type on a specially prepared sheet of pap- 

joix what you want duplicated, using a special typeribbo^- if you 
you can use carbon paper* Or you can draw on it with ink or pe 
both specially made* At any rate, you cannot do it in black o 

y san hektograph in any color In the rainbow, and because black ie 
..n the rainbos. you can’t hekto in black.. H Technical error))

; ' la the only reason I thinks

•. ’IRArH: This is the most widely used fora of duplication in fandom... 
* 18 about twice as expensive as hektuing, but is much less messy and 

:uoes "many more copies. It involves a stencil which is a thing you 
pe on that holes are out in on when you type on it* (This is gram - 

You put it on the mimeo in such a way that the ink comes thru 
the drum from thi inkpad and thru the holes in the stencil where the 

centers fell out of your ’o’b and *aus and therefrom onto the paper m- 
easing it all up with liel black splotches.. They donat have to be bl- 
ank splotches if you happen to be Hoffman or Boggs. Mimeos are rotary 
:>chines wheres hektos are flatbeds, but they also make rotery hektos 
and flatbed mlmeos* Ons Jerk fan made hie own flatbed using a pair of 
g? < pajamas for his inkpad*

11TT0: -Ditto is a trade mane; its real name ie ‘spirit duplicator 
It s the r^rae of the hekto* In the ditto you type on 8 masterset, 
wlilch is a special piece of paper with a special carbon hooked on the 

?k of it facing forward. So when you type or draw on the front the 
rTon comes off on the back reversed* you tear the carbon off and put 

• master on with the backwards-facing -rrbon side on the outside^
p/ per hoes thru the innards of the machine and gets dampened In the r i“ 
cess, aud then comes out over or under the drum (depending on the brar?.



uue hand all tlaok by holding

of machine y$u have) pressed against 
the maater® A layer of th^ carbon 
deposit comes off frontward© of the 
paper0 leaving an Images It’s not 
much of an image9 I oan tell you? 
They also make flatbedsG which &t-o 
no goods Ask Larry Anderson

MULTILITH? me If nothing but a
poor man^e lithogrppb- 
oially prepared plates

It uses spe- 
either paper9

or metal® You draw or type on th< f 
rent with grease pencil3 ordinary ty. 
peribbon® or grease $ ribbon® Thc\ 
you put it on one of the drums of 
the multillthj the ink sticks to the 
typed-on or drawn-on parts but Ie w- 
Ipable-offable on the rest of the > 
late® There is a wiper that wipes it 
off® No longer do fans have to get 

it against the plate to wipe the ink odX 
so the oi'der of the Black Hsnd has folded* This plate prints onto a 
rubber mat thing* The rubber mat thing prints on the paper 0 so as to 
reverse the Image and to protect the plrte* I have it on good author- 

tho. thr’ the Little Men’s multilith doesn’t uso a rubber mat.lt 
uses Charles Barbee’s skin®

MULTIGRAPH: I Vould rather not discuss thisp inasmuch as I say it la 
a poor man’s printing press that prints thru a special ribbon like a 
typewriter and Looks just like typing and has a special typesettint ma
chine but Lee Hoffman says it is the same thing as a multlllth. I dae- 

’ t say it is a poor men’s printing press that prints thru, a special
' bbon like a typoritor end looks Just like typing and has a special 
typesetting machine for fear of Incurring her wrath® ((Pity poor, mis- 
informed Leeh end Charles® To a few of the elite* Lainly Le„ it is 
known that it (yultigraph) is both of these. Their brand nanew are 
the same, thas all.))

LITHOGRAPH: Also known as offset* photo-offset, pianograph* ©ndlitho* 
Lis is just a raultilith that won’t use a paper plate® They ere no 

good® You ccn’t do good work on them. Look at such horribly messy &
..nes os Science Fiction News Letter and Cosmag and science fiction

• igest and you’ll see what I mean® I know it’s no good becauseVernon 
I. oCaln said so.

HI1ITIIIG PRESS: This is a thing that prints from ink smeared ell ov
er some type. There are a whole slew of kinds of these. Some will 
'ven print woodcuts or linoleum cuts. Linoleum cuts are no good. L 
<nowe because once I cut out a perfectly beautiful rocketship out of 
the kitchen linoleum on the floor and I squirted green fountain pen ink

:1 over it and put a piece of paper on it and lifted it up and all It 
^8 wps r big smear. You don’t use a typewriter rtth a printing pres 
iDSterd(((I KUOL THAT GOML/ /HPT LEGAL? BUT IT* THERE AIN’T IT? )' 

you have a big thing full of little pieces of typ< and you take this
;pe out of the drawer one at a tln.e and put it al together., if txsis 

type happens to spell out a word you are very ludky. Then you take



. and put it in the press® some way or othe
things® to it and the paper comes out printad.? 7 h?c*o had t ..^cr.-iensr-. 
with only one press * That one was Henry ^urMllSo With it, you 

‘a piece of paper in and Jump down real hard on a handle zthi^g» I wor
ked real hard one night with it* X slipehaetsd while s- \n na^K 
Bargs or Bergey ((bet it was .Burge)) or something jump^ ' and down 
Henry Burwell sold it for some reason*

ROTOGRAVURE: Also celled One of ‘hose words la pronouns H
ro-to-gruh-WER-ruh and the "other “is prono^ ad In - TAH-lyohx, 1 don6t 
know which one ie which9 the, This is jus* the £ opposite c : theprm- 
ting presao In the printing press the perM be printed is raisedc 
out in the rotogravure the part to be printed la low uro 1 • W ink col 
loots in the depressions and. Is wiped off fx^bm fh® Salsed part like in 
the ir# multlllth* This is fabulously expensive ar t to >knawledge 3 
never been used in fansins

• I z 7 ‘

EHEGS I SOME TIMES< WOH SKK ABOUT fe.ro .8 a big throe le- cZov^ 
■ the front of the latest Mow there is pne thing I w^ru’ know. Tz
Me it just three/leaves?? b ±Z:*

Oh, of course^ itus for the Belfast TzLanglf^ <, * »<

nMy Prince ss J * .

*‘M ChelftanS? zv^-

‘.'EgadSt? If that blow had lit it ^ouZ*d have mads me as headless as . ,
cycor©*" .Z .;'A: ■

..„j presently heard a sound that spoke more plainly to Jubn Ce- 
k. fighting nan0 than could tu.> ^ords of ray mother tongpa -it was the 
alank of metal—the metal of a warrior s harness ”

As Cheries said, you ordinarily can^- 
use black to print with spirit Huppers’ 
or hektoso This is contradicted by 
the feet that his very column, is dltfoed ~ 
in blecko Well* aollly just xsu?t an 
ordinary fansineo

larry
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Henry A. Ackermann

METAMORPHOSIS

The legend of the battered hulks 
That barely made the port 
Converts them into argosies 
.ith bridges theigh-high in bort 
Shimmering, clean-lined craft 
That sung through past-time seas 
These the scribes call rafts 
Of rotted tii.berP
Unsafe far from ground.
The scramble of the solar years 
Has left this wrong undone. 
True vision cannot be won 
Until they sail once more.



BARK BREAKER

(Occasioned by a painting “by Bali )

Imprisoned, straining from the blackening sand 
That clutches with a Titan’s grip his limbs.

The faceless dreamer glares across the lend 
In wild end mute despair.

The daylight dims
Out of the heavens, and a crimson glow. 
Bringing the doom of all. dark dreamers, swims 
Upon the hapless prisoner belQ.w<»

-Andrew Duane

HYKH TO BAU

They lied who cried:
’’Great Pan is dead.® Great Pen is dead.'" 

The lamentations, thunders, groans 
Were vain, were vain, were vein®

He shakes his shaggy head
Today, and laughs a rumbling laugh.

mocking*
’’You bow a mock obeisance
To the new gods, but-—-you worship me J” 

He walks the haunted, green gloomed wooBTands-- - 
He stalks sun misted, verdant vales-— 
The cloven hooves a: flash fire 
From the porphy of silent, secret ruins. 
Gaunt ghosts of man’s amorphous past.

Look.’ Look! 0 Look
Behind facades that crumble as they rise 
There lurks a massive face, 
A knowing full lipped smile
And deep set, wisdom shadowed eyes.
Across the city’s sun aspiaring.

sunlight shafted splendour
poises his great, hairy hand, 
And dims the sky.

-Walt Klein



Isabelle E. Dinwiddie

./hen Death's cold clammy baud 
Reached rut to clasp my ovn, 
I told him in halting worc-i 
I vzoulc not share his throve 
Me drew his ebon robes 
Slowly. before his face 
And back to his dark kingdom 
His taps ’etracedo 
How, I am old and wear?, 
And would welcome his ce.11, 
Do ebhoK CDmes from his voice, 
L'o wound of his footfall.

a de sett cf sand
•x* snow and ice, 
found a tea-cup

i colored lice, 
lie on earnest fa^e
no sober.
ran rr r 

In the w-w

sol emn?

umn

lol Preach

Of lost and found 
Ard strayed and stol 
and sure enough9 
?f IJr.’ Bolpn 
Apoeared and claiced 
The cup of lice 
And paid for it 

A handsome price



. -vh column 1 told you ebout the Willis Death Hoax^ This time IP1 
: L^cu about another hoax0 which also emanated from San Francisco.this 

ns just recently. A neofan named Bob Stewart pilled this one<» Itelke 
the Willis Death roaxo was done via postcards se'.t to various people * 
. i i differenoee were that this was reproduced b ditto0 and the WDH

.is by mi^.aov And that this hoax had a total c roulation of ten (though 
it is possible ;het these ten will pass rit- onn~- hough the very nature 
of the hoax ma’jss this unlikely.) Tbs following is how the oerd went: 

Dear—----- —
A few days hgo I received e manuscript from Terry Garrthb 

v.as to appear in my fanzl2ep BOO! After reading it I have come to the 
conclusion that Terry Carr is none other then Pete * Graham.

1 hasj my assumptions on the following;
. Terry Carr’s f;:nzinev Vulcanu that was recently reviewed in &8S was 
nde? Terry Carr’s nameP but Peter Graham’s address,

2; In all Terry’s work I find that feame style of writing and that 
ns unghoily B'inse of humour ns in Peter Graham’s,

. /ter going ever to 134 Cambridge (Terry’s address) I found that it 
is a vacant let.

..litter ia tor any other fan has ever seen "Terry Carr."

Bob Stewart
274 Arlington Sta 
San Frt-nclsoo* Califs

/bout :• week ago I heard rumors that Stewartwas pulling a hoax conoar- 
r/np -eter Graham and me„ He,, /.mowing Peter, knew of the Willis death 
hoax and got tne vhole idea of fannlsh hoaxes. It seems that one day 
he ot mad at Petar end me (for rather indefinite reasons—we aotedbor-

•. 1th life or seme such thing: and thought up this hoax- By the • 3
1 heard of it he had already sent out the ^cards.

j ?
j far he has received one answer, this from Dave Hammond 4

Bob—
So Peter Graham seems to be Terry Carr. What a wonderful 

discovery! Who is Terry Carr? Who is peter Graham? Remember there 
if no such thing as bad publicity, if I dislike someone I just don’t 
ueiixlon thpm at all. By mentioning ’’him" (J got a Willis is Dead car'l 
joojyou are makr.ng a name for the rat. Next you’ll be saying that



Laney is Tucker.
Aside from lave Hammond, Stewart also cent cards to the follow
Gregg Calking, Shelby Vick, Lee Hoffman, Robert Chambers, Henry "Bur 
well, Hie herd Hlsberry, Orma LcCormick, L» ’.7. Carpenter, end Charles 
Lee Bid die.» 

1’he hoax itself is cleverin spots end asinine in others. stewart's 
first point is clever, I must admit. It i.? entirely true, and def
initely misleading® It can be explained, though. The mailing wrap
per. that we used in sending out the first issue of VHLCA1I listed pet
er Graham’s address, because he was the publisher at the time. Ly 
name was listed inside as editor, and not ay address. Therefore it 
was logicci that Bixby should list my name and Graham’s address.

Stewart’s second ^oint is wholly differed in concept from the first, 
he is careful to say that he found out st;les identical, not that they 
necessarily me identical. Actually, our styles ere different. The 
’’unrrhodly" .sense of humour that he refers to is different with each 
of us, and vastly so. Graham’s leans on ihnnish " cliches a lot9 
with lots of entirely superflous material, line is more satirical, 
and I jo in for satires on promags and edi ors more than fanstuff, 
though I do that, too. When we work toget .er we sort of counterbal 
ancc ourselves: Peter supplying many of th punchlines, and-me sup- 
pl;inp most of the satire. At any rate, I dou^t very much that Ste« 
wart has seen much material by either of Ui.

Stewart botched ups his third point miser£)ly. 134 Cambridge St. 
definitely is not c vacant lot. it is a h>use, with houses on either 
side of it. I live there. Up the street a. way from my house, how
ever, ther is a vacant lot. lad Stewart said ’’Going- over to 134 
Cambridge (Terr; Js address), I found a /ac~nt lot” his point would 
have been true and misleading, as wi”b hi first point. As it is, 
it is entirely untrue. Stewa^rt appai mtly thought he could say that 
the ”it” in the sentence did not mean 134 Cambridge St. However, by 
the very sentence structure there is no other antecedent to the pro- 
((not a dirty pro?))noun than 134 Cambridge.

His last point drops to asinity. I? he has never seen me, then he 
must be blind, and the two or three times I have sten him» = rr.c talked 
to him—certainly belie that assumption. And plenty of other fans 
have seen me. There have been Bill Knapheide, Lauri -e Lemus, leith 
Joseph, Lavic Hike, henry Ceser, 1. al Clarke^ Beynolcs, and a host of 
others, including 'Ifrec Perez, who writes ’’those let\ers” to A.S and 

gushing about ilton Lesser. C larles Lee Liddle hr, snapshots of 
both peter and me.

Ive heard rumors recently that c;ewart is planning another hoax, 
because this one apparently didr’t come off. Tor his sake j hope he 
doesn’t. If there*is one thing ;hat will ruin a fan’s carc^t, it is 
to be he? rd of first as c hoaxer. Peter Graham is finding -.hot out 
right now. /hether he will ever have a * careet* in fandom to speak 
oi'~ls debatable at the moment because of the prejudice again;t him all 
through fandor.. 'nd it;s a cr^.^ng shone, too., because peter got 
a lot of potential talent. But then again, whatever happens i> his 
own fault.

All in all, Stewart’s hoax probably won t accomplish anything, it 
won’t bring as many blasts as the ..illis Leath Hoax did, becaus* it 
has not got the da mage ~ potential that the UDH had. So what if • eople 
do believe the hoax? That won t stop them from.printing my work/ 
though 1 might start getting letters saying something like ”why don’t 
you give up the pretense? ijetc.r, and onii hiring behind that



. Everybody knows it’s you, anS you're only adnittlnC that you feel you 
must conceal your identity when you use the name.’”

The Carr-is-Grahem Hoas did have one redeeming factor, however. It 
provided me with something to write about in this column at a time 
when I was stumped for arterial.

So, with two Crypts written so far, I find I’ve covered two hoaxes. 
Let me assure jou right now that I don’t intend to devote this column 
entirely to hoaxes: it’s just that these two hoaxes happened to be 
connected with me and running the rounds at the times of writing of 
the two columns, Future £ columns will most likely be written around 
different subjects.

/LIFL’I?: Last minute notes.

Since the above column was written Stewart has received two more an- 
swers to the hor x. The first was from Lee Riddle, who nicked the hoax 
apart"(.../eter does not have the sense of humor that Terry does, nor 
can he write hr If rc well....”) Cne part of the letter I enjoyed 
xx muchly; this; ”o no one has ever seen Terry Carr, huh? well; my 
friend, this might have thrown me, excent for one thing--! lived in 
/la media, California from 194F to I960; talked to Terry many times, 
and on lecember fist of last year, talked to him while on my way from 
Rona lulu to I.ew York.” /Il the above true—and misleading. Sure, he 
talked to me all oxxt of those tithes--talked to me. Over a phone.

/he other answer was from L.j. Carpenter, with whom I to corresponded 
for a little while. Carpenter, to m; utter sunrise, cut away at me 
like I wr: a tree. ((You must remember the season, Terry.)) Apnaren- 
tly he had his own reasons for to his accusations (among them that I 
was a space-opera fan, was absolutely impervious to logic, vas rude, 
and had entered fandom only recently), but I find ba-se for very few of 
them. -pnarently he thought I was a space opera tout fanatic becuase 
I defended /‘.’./ZIL’G on the grounds that it is sort of a kindergarten 
for stf readers, where new readers first learn about the field, /nd 
as for entering fandom only recently—well, I entered it about four 
years ago... I ; onder when he did--?

’’TOUCH?.”
TH?H1

VULCAN------- — VULCAN-------------- VULCAN—------- — VULCAN--------------- -VULCAN

the complete varietyzine.
Lo you like fan-humour? Serious stories? Articles on science fiction? On 
fandom?

((coarse, who doesn’t)) Lots of artwork? Carrtoons?
If the answer is yes to any of tue above, then you’ll like VULCAN, which has 
practically no taboos, except that of quality and mailability.

only 15/, four quarterly issues for 50/, from Terry Carr, 1Z4 Cambridge st
San Francisco,12, California



t was the year 19f>2, bit 
things hadn’t changed 
rnuch^ there was still 
talk of war with Russia, 
prices were still ris
ing, and people lived, 
loved, and died oretty 
much as usualo. And 
people still played Can* 
asta enthusiastically»

Fer fifteen~yeajx>ld Tony things had chan
ged even lessF for his was the constant, 
dark world of a blind persono

He still livedxwx with the relatives who 
had rescued him from borbed^out Italy»
And he still went to see Dr. Kinney, the --------------<_ ________
psychiartist, who tried to talk him out * -f‘ J. ' ’
of his phobiao p------C -< c

He sat in one of the green metal, chairs on the front pc®oh, his feet up on the 
railingj and felt the growing darkness* He knew, he could tell by the coolness 
in the air, that it was about nine o’clock, and tho street-lights were winking 
cne on Fredrick Sto

He listened to the sounds, the warm, emotion-filled, intimate sounds that & small 
town can and does produce« People walking and ticking, babies crying, cars cur- 
ring up and down the street, the g^y conversation of people playing Canasta, ard

the murmur of a turned-down-low television set*

A fear-sound came down from the sky, invading the small-town peaces

The sound of an airplane c

Ton sat and trembled* Gomberg Bomber^ Hie frightened thoughts scrs®imedn 
The same droning, the crashing"of %ombs, followed by the thunder of gre^t 
buildings collapsing, and the screams of the dying* The memories echoed up 
and down his mind*



This isn’t like the he told hinwe.lf, this isn’t like the war? Ha s^id it ?vcr 
and oyer again* uselessly* Then he tried to remember the precisely-worded ^icr ■■•. .- 
agents of Dr* Kinney^

These failed too±*

bribery Bomberln he shouted, jumping up and running o

k .7 >^t straight for the cellar:; his subconscious mind had taken over now? his 
isclcus one could only stand □ * and watch, trying without success to tell hir 

r . , to. be afraid*

? living room the Canasta players looked up, suprised* They w saw Tory hur- 
i.;< tcwar* the cellar, feeling his way with practiced swiftness, stumbling cni; 

■ then ^nly over an unforseen upturned edge of arug*

rocm was alittle smoky— 'r* Peterson, the visitor, had a cigar j Tony*d one 
on a pipe; both men’ wives had cigarettes. On the floor sat the younger 

< .Li dn; they watched television and ate popcorn with greasy fingers, Mary, 
three years older than Tony, sat in a chafir, reading a rather poorly-written -• 
She looked up, wearily*

"da—what...?” gasped vr* Peterson, just as ‘iony slamed the cellar doer behind 
himself*

i was in Italy during th war,” explained Tony’s aunt, wand that was the 
it had on him* Dr* Kinney—that’s 'the psyehialMstj he’s been treating Tony- -sayi 
the shock of being bombed so many tinea gave h?n a*.0phobia, he called it. He’s 
afrai^ of airplanes*”

"Og” said vr* Peterson*

” "nat do you do when this happens,” asked ’ d Peterson

"There’s very little we can do* Ie just try to explains to him that it ’just e 
isn’t a bomber, and afv/r a while he calm? down- —”

And "Mary, will go dcim and can for himo Ton seam to be mere
able to help him than I That’ . dser—>”

Mary dutifully o&rked t‘K> plas® xu with u piece of psepa r tern from the
edge of a newspaper9 an?) talked to cellar The on her
(turned away frem the parents and g* jte) *sa one of bcrodcuu Everyone thought ? 
how good Mary is to her unfortusaU

.le Canasta. gaa» progreiiaedo Up- aboveP tie drum over the house,
--ec^iing to circle ths Assail It paeaad ©wr the t%iea after thato 
"W .'oder what kind of pl®ne it 1*?® said ins taife told hb; t© watch hi®
cards □

Dotcn in the callar, fch&y c^ild t/sar Totv’® muffied soMteing^ they could h*. <; 
•:is cousin, M»jy trying io laia ?top ito

The plane roared along, until it wi the cautar of the town®

"Don’t worry^ it’s not a boo^-^r81 c^e Mfhy’s VcJ.ce from balcwo

JUST THEf*! THE PUNE DH0P?E ITS XHiWC HASa



ow. k ••■oj.- • .

I edit a poemzine. I£y flrat contact with the woman I shell call Lacy x.» 
v- •' when I received a parcel post package containing mr tori cl for my 
delectation. After laboriously ur. tying seven separate strings* I 

unearthed k reams of her atrociously penned menueOrlpts.
• 1*: £ho first page* it sounded Ilka this:

Stnrs^ stars t, lanes to Gtar^v
Lanes to stsrs£ StarsJ 
I am hero* you Is there* 
Thore you Is, here am I.

UiL?r,taln of this because of tho ink blots; tho punctuation Is mine* 
•: rn odd one* was prominently displayed* tot no return address.

: ; i» through the entire bundle. Xach page was folded different-
r ' I contrived eventually* to discover the remainder was worco*

era-iinod rjy flies for her address to return her v;orkv but cho nr snot 
.: tr on my of qy membership rosters* I hid tho ca torlai under the

... 9 hot summer day two weeks la ter* Lady X was at my door* Had I hnem
<. t -file thin* extremely tall woman* was the "packrge-noet” I would 

. - s pared myself a great deal of misfortune by keeping quiet behind 
doors—but* no* I greeted her "Hoe do you dok may I help you? ”

you ;.cCormick?" Her voice was off key* and twanged like an over 
tzu/it l ire* The "is" should have warned mp* as this grammatical error 

. . jrovrlent in her materials I noddedu

‘•Then X unlatchj" she commanded* "I’m a writer*"

j hesitantly unfestoneu the screen door* She was "at home" with two 
'.rides of those length; lowor Hubs* dumping my work off tho cord tabi?* 

pitting in its plade a bulging briefcase that had exoaped my notice*

j . idn’t got your chock*" she Staton coldly*

jo cover my displeasure at tho abuse of my work* I muttered something 
Jou not x owing anybody*

ctreightenod backward in my old chair with a vlolonco that cade 
it crorfc in anguish* and entered Into a long-winded tirade which made 
rg head vibrate* Hor final sentence told me hor name*

I xa began* as politely as I could* "it’s customary..*.."

: in Corrupted* "Iler; much of my work have you stolon?"

stnrohod my voice* "You may havo ALL of your material back right now
Jr; 11c. to impress her. I rctroived her package from under tho Led* 

^iLc'’ the fexi junk beside her briefcase on the card tablGo I cud- 
Bcrcnstioly* "If you’d included your address* these would have been 

retime' immediately."

-J j -t wi’t want them backi I wanted ;ow to use them and pay me,,"



I studied her narrow face* Her Mack* deep«s0t eyes met mine* I s^lveyedc. 
She looked about thirty-five,, strong* and wiry* I thought of ar barbed wire 
fence*

I checked my emotions* end inquired* "How did you heppen to send your work 
, to me? If you’ve been reading my publication* you’d know I cannot pay for 
materiel* that yours was unsuitable* none of it is science fiction."

"I don’t reed what others write,, it confuses*" She reached into a carewus 
pocket* lit a cigarette with a kitchen-type match that flamed an odd* blue 
fire* and dropped it on the floor unextlngulshed* I stepped on it as quick
ly as I could* but not before a large hole was burned in the rug*

Ignoring this* she explained* "A friend of mine told me you nesdad pomes c 
real pomes*" She laid the cigarette on the edg§ of the card table instead 
of in the ashtray I proffered* "I could be your staff writer for as low as 
fifty dollars a month* and all I do is reel pomes*” she extricated fromthe 
briefcase a handful of more monstrosities/ which she insisted I read*

I wanted to be rid of her* I tried to think with half my brain* whilelread 
her "reel pomes”*b± Ona lino I remember?

"Kill stare*.*.blood black”

I was scared* It would be hours before my family returned*. I’m onl^ five 
* feet tall* and frail. Throwing her out by physical force was impossib e* I 

maMe a reservation of whet I’d way to tho "filend" who had recommended her 
to ME 2

I stalled* "Who did you say told you about my poemzine?” She laughed*1 This 
Ohillec me more*.• I trembled* I wes a fleecing picture of a whistling arc
tic blizzard* She answered frostily* "But we can’t give away our little 
rets* now can we?”

I wondered if she would leave of her own free will* if I told her she was 
a genius* or that her akt wee too good for my miserable mlmeol zine* I could 
send her to someone else* I shuddered when I thought of her return if Xgsve 
her a f®lse lead* I had quit shaking because I was numbed through,. Even my 
brain felt frozen* My heart must Heve retained some warmth* for my consci
ence would not allow me to foist her on anyone else*

1 ventured, "Why don’t you publish your own 
•.coms?” e?d bravely put her cigarette In 

ti.e ashtray*

'•J tried* but the fools expected ME to pay 
..^m.’" With this screech* I thought I ctbw 
Err eyes flesh a weird black fire* I told

pelf that this was absurd* end I teeleived 
n imagination had tricked me* I was fever- 
A - « My numbness had fled* My nerves
;Jcked with icy needles* I was slcko<ia,.o 

. Uh fea??| And fear was the one qualityne- 
V'l to show & deranged person* it could in9 
»'* e her to violence J

I bared* 'I’m sorry I can’t use any of your 
It contains a singular art of its arm

1 h woiud be misunderstood*" So she wou]d 
r ct v' r my increasing terror 0 I walked

7/i ‘dow* Then I observed my Hortspla-



ICx VlSlxUit— • — pugs hu v

-nts....the African violet wad and the other® were turning black be
fore my eyes.

Lazed, the next tk I remember was her tefnc; voice reading aloud;..iitches 
is sind, wind is witches, the lost ones if? witches...”

Come alien unimown newer forced me to listen. The more I heard, trie sick
er I felt. To snap out of it, I turned to see where her cigarette was . 
it had expired safel;. in the ashtray.

Her sharp command, "Sit down and listen^" made my cardrums sain. I sat do
wn where I could see the closk. Ono wr; out of this predicament would be 
to let her read until helo came.

"Chostly ghosts is ghosting now old vultiires fly, 
lead ones the’ lost could be ghosts...."

I recall this almost made sense, but it was the last 1 remembered.

,;hen I again beet me aware of my surroundings, the card table was bard. th
ere was no trace of Lady X or her nightf.are poetry. The house felt cold 
lor su:.mer. I examined my plants, they were blackened end dead.

I noticed the cigarette butt, it was machine made, but not any registered 
brand. The heiroglyphles were undecipherable. 1 should have had the 
contents mlyzec\ but as 1 wanted, rid of all thought of h r as quickly as 
possible, I threw the stub away.

I still shudder every ti:.e I hear the vord "is" misused.

henever I?m told that I dreamed the entire visit, I scream, "./hat frozen^ 
plants in hot weather?"

Could her visit be explained way as a nev. blight? I wa; 1'0. .’.as I vis
ited by a creature from another dimension? If I had dreamec’ it all, what 
about _hat large burnt hole in the rug which is still there?

tae
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OMEGA
(a companion mag to VULC/1')

Large-sized. 8J- x 14. yirst issue 
out soon, containing material by many 
well-known fans. And also, a fanmlne- 
reprint feature. Only It/, four quarterly 
Issues for 50^, from Terry Carr. 174 
Cambridge St., San Francisco 12. Calif.



,/ I/V ?X

%e little guy approached am diffidently. His pal£* bins eyew looked Lh-j.,,,
and everywhere but directly at k».

’*fou take bet* on the wrestling matches?", he asked, nervously fingeri*,t< ... d--b 
black tie. The high, thin voice was exactly what I had expt : ed fro® ^ueh ; iao- 
usy-looking specimen.

- looked him over end carefully said, "Could be. What man yen; pickin’?* he
a took a thin rod^. from his poc
ket, peeled a ten-spot.

vant to put this on Homoclde Hogan. Hefrll take the match with two straight 
falls."

fexx I stared at him, unable to believe my ears- "Are you nut®? Eomo- 
cide Hogan hasn’t won two straight in years!"

"If youdon’t want to take the aon- 
ey--’ he began, starting to pocket the bill.

He looked down at his oo^ty hand.
I folded the ten lovingly and slipped it into ay wallet. I rasn^t letting a 
sucker Like this get sway!

"A receipt?", he asked timidly.
I gave him one. 

"Bo squawking now when you lose your dough." I told him sharply.
He looked 

•hocked, "Oh, no! I wouldn^t think of it. But I can't possibly lose. Ycu see 
I heard Wild Wankovitch himself agree to let Hcssoeidle Bogan win."

It was my turn 
to be shocked. X* the fight was fixed —end a lot of them are.... I began to 
sweat. It wasn’t ths ten bucks so apeh, but it always hurt me Like h«ll to be 
outfoxed.

"You heard that, huh?," I aaid sickly. "How’d you get into the dress
ing rocoa?"

' ft 3e dldn*t even crock a smile jn«n he answered. "Oh, I wasn't ir 
the dressing rooms. At the time I was a mile eway In a taxi!"

Well, brother, 
you can bet I forgot ay worries right then. I backed away a couple of steps, glan
cing furtively over my shoulder to r-.ke sure I had aclear tracks

"Bice" I said, 
stalling for time, "You got darned good hearing, fella"..

"Tea” he agreed with 
a pleased smile. "Very exceptional. I don’t like to boast, but I can hear a 
sound, which has originated on the other aide of thw world."

That did it. I 
whirled and ran, the loudest scream you ever heard ready in my throat In case 
the x«Mdjsan fulfilled cjy terrified expectation end pounced cackling on my back to 
throttle n» joyfully. Ididn’t stop until safely lost in the anonyudty of these 
crowd outside of the arena. Then, and only then, ftift I collapsed against a wall 
and gulped in huge mouthfuls of air.

Hotaocide Hogan won the match. Two straight 
falls--coincidence, naturally, and don't think it changed my opinion of the lit
tle guy any. He waB still a one hundred percent, boaa flee, potentially danger
ous loony, and I had no intention of finding him to pay off the bet. Untidy pur
ple fingerprints on my neck don’t appeal ton®.

I left by a side exit, hoping
— .it,.



his Esafi, eye.: until X could, reach the curb and slip :into : • '■

bedbug," 1 ewhiapewsd, to myself. ’Hears things from tM otkr.z ■• ■• ■ ”

Hardly had I.uttered the words, when a familiar figure appeal si 
end hurried toward me. It ws the little nut! I tried tovget jy ? ..
but before I could he was on ree, hand grasping my am in a go.-i.tl'? *. ,

i5Ah, thera you ares he said., not at all angry. "I waited fa? .0 • <
trance, but I guess you forgot about see. Luckily, though, 1 -ou v. v
around & here and hurried to catch you.” Ke looked hurt. ”EevJ.v. 4uw, ix. . r 
could mke you think I’m 6crazy as a bedbug’?"

^y exact words- 1 an- vet.-
red at him in open-mouthed incredulity. This was fantastic, 5 a
believe it had happened? q.nd if it had, what was the glmmlckj

Kin quavery 
voice broke into my chaotic thoughts. “Here is my receipt. Xf you will u?v 
I’ll be on my wey. I have an engagement—"

"Wait, not so fest !” ±y
best ®siile and bought ®y mouth close to hie ear. I’m not one to cu ..... 
bet®. an and if the little guy could really do this -thing...

i:X\. tO f£S;.

more of this ability of yours/’ 1 whispered.
’’You would?” lie beeunau at 1. . s 

a kid who’s just been headed a new toy. "Wonderful; I’d & gla-i to < 
it for you. But pjy engagement—"

"It can wait, jay friond, this car. ’t." r, 
before he could offer further objections I had him inside a cab en£ on« th? •;■ . 
j.uy apartwent.

X was convinced, Abnsr 5Shoma?s—that was bls name—eould actu.1 y 
hear the tiniest sound at ssenlngly unlimited distenees. The ’de* • itxVvir . tvl 
proved it beyond doubt.

I had placed s Abner in the bedroom and lx’ .
the tiny kitchen, closing the door end making sure there was no. way he e.oul-; 
through and possibly read my lips. Then X whispered, veryx softly;

. 'A govd tip
is Lightfoot Luiy-in the fifth at Pimlico."

I opened tine door... good tv 
Lightfoot Lady in the fifth at Ptualico’, "Abner said, grinning a\< st Iaw hl. vl; 
pa the bed across the rood.... Ke had done it again! A good guesj? ^rothsr ;i t 

be stupid!
I tried it again, this time with the -table <. > ,

a J if a piece. When I went out Abner am calaly repeated my words, adding th t ?i 
had a sort selectivity whereby he could single oufe a. ^'rrtf: oa 
Piloid jumble of them and even place its source, whether in Hoboken ol

lAut test was the clincher. I left the apartaent and. rode a t&ai to a puio'? 
:’z;bb five uiles away, where X mumbled; "With those asaasing eers, .7 i . y..o

’.light even hear -voices from other planets?" (Oh, I got Ky siiai-e of > •
even i:? I am just a two-bit bookie.)

The hack-driver, thinking X wasaddre^. ?. .. kin 
turned and glared ’’Listen buddy, let's keep our remarks about my ea:rs to cui'. .. . .
shall we? Your own dirt-catchers would make an elephant pretty G.^med. ^rouu. Lv 
I ain’t sayin’ so, azn I?”

I ignored hha.fi
Abner greeted me at Mva door vf.j. "With 

those amazing ears, X wonder if you Slight even lie ar voices fmi othsr U:. ' 
’’Paul. What a fascinating speculation! J. can’t understand why it c:..c\r?. 
to But of comma—* f-.c < '..'^1 it ' - "?orv.. Sy :-i j ■ a vac.'



;:Hw do you know?", I demanded, feverish with sxelta&snt now that all rry Aoubts 
abpit Abner Thomas’s super-hearing had bean thoroughtly disj^lled. My brain 
?utcmtically translates everything into dollars and cents , and in this I s&w 
: enough money -making poeBibilit^ts to make ub a billionaires twice over.. If—

"How do you know? Who says so, besides a bunch of moss-backed scientists who’w 
never been there? Wow look, Abner, there4b lots oi’ dough in this.”

It took 
time, but I argued him into it. Abner was weak-willed in spite of his increMkltf 
ability. The money angle Interested him, too.

"Don’t expect too ranch, though,” 
he warned. A "Chances are apace is a vacuum, after ell. Or :v range of hearing 
might not extend that far. Or there might not be any intelligent beings on other 
planets."

We sat down in the kitchenette and Abner began listening. I could do 
nothing but $ watch and wait, smoking on cigarette after another as the minutes? 
ticked by.

My idea? Very simple. If Abner coula "tune Xu n culture
and its language could be translated into English, who knows a technical 
onifpr,atopni ws ,ogjt eventually pick up? "How to build a spacesh. .n ten easy 
lessons." "Formula for Dr. Whosls" Ellxer of world. An hour dragged by without 
results. Then alii at once Abner opened his mouth and started "talking” at a mile 
-a-minute.

"Xtuy q^aleiz dkt ale itk," said he. "Ti kul peolaain Vgan vo xtuy 
ee fiki d’some. Umi ze;al8fh----"

I nearly dislocated my shoulder in grabbing up 
pencil and paper end shoving them into his hand, frantically cos^jending;

X"Write it down; Write it down, Abner. Damn Kme if you haven’t done it. Write, 
man write; ।

Abner wrote. He had to deduce the spelling from the pronvndiation, 
but if he got evan a percentage of it rightwe’d have 3 cane thing to w&rk with. Foy 
an hour and a half his pencil movesd rapidly, taking down that weird gsble froa mother 
world.

It took a year. Twelve long months of painstaking, exaustive mental If ?or 
in cradking the language. That was real solving, brother—what can you cell sn 
amazing feat. Ths five grand it cost me blasted my nest-egg shell end all, but I 
wasn’t worried. There would be more. A lot more.

Eaturally the languages: gu\ 
tmnted to know more about the gabble, but we stalled hira off with th® prornlss 
that we’d slip him more info later on. He accepted only when lie xnz saw it was? 
that or nothing. %

And at lest abner end mo were all ready to set our
selves up in business in a big way.

During the pest months Abner 
had written down whole reams of the alien talk* Idle conversation> 
speculation on world eventsc gossip—-nothing we could build a wc 
hlne from or present to our sevants fb a greet scientific truths

Just yeeterury had come our big breek, Abner had tuned in on e sci
entist of this unknown planet who9 apparently, having taxbeen on y&. 
cetlon^ wes returning to his work* We Intended to be listening to 
his every word from here on outp until we learned every scrap of te
chnical dets his mouth divulged*

And it wasn’t any trouble locating 
him again—not with Abner’s ability* My fantastic friend siu.ply 
plumped himself in a chair in my apartment, got that ’’evesdrop^ing 
look” in his eyesR and pretty soon was parroting the unseen sclen 
tist„ syllable for syllable., only he translated into Snglish as h 
went* This lest for my benefit—I had now taken over the task of



recording whf
PRXBCIPLE OP Tini SPACE- DRIVE, Abo©-- 

spoke, nlS RnitDY -- ' . ORIBE,, YOU MERELY HAVE HOT TRIED TO
UNDERSTAND ITan

i s addressing an assi
stant.. I J- lr' j :'tidnvt cax6o All I could think of just
then wob that ue ? stumbled on something important,; This
being,, on ano the i‘ \ .-?. • about to give away a secret worl^h mil-
Alone; axid A'.v.:r -• • person-to-person hookup on the thing*

My hand was trembling ■ ' ' «?itei for Abner to contlnT?eo I controll
ed it with a-. effort '■ ••I- promising myself IM slit wy throat if 1
botched th ngs now .

-VILT EXPLAIN TO YOUo CHINE 9" Abner resumedo
’BE ATTENTIVE* YOU Y'N / ' • TT READIER THAT— WAIT*”

There was sil
ence a moment* I r.K.r Lcalngly at Abner® but ae shook his heed
?.n puzzlement 7? — xr • ^ssD.y® I thought—cocking his head as

whethough the better t 
lips moved slowly,.

-■ going on in that other world* His

NE IS LISTEBIBG. I SENSE SOMEONE
LISTENINGS”

My hear 
dropped sickenIda>y 
I didn’t like dt a b

my throaty then turned to lead and 
\ someway0 we had been discovered*

pale0 w sweat pof' 
looked as if he * 
1c sway0 unable

again* I a: list* 
peated the fetefu

iidn’t like it either* He had turned 
./aoe in little glistening beads* He 
t couldn’te He seemed heldin hy/.'not-

world connection*
The voice spoke 

ozen horror as Abner enchantedly re-

CARE OF THIS—” 
fore a breath b 
flye vicionsly9 end &

There wac r * •' 
with a dreadful oc

the thing hissed;

ME A MOMENT& CRINE* I MUST TAE?
'at. seemingly out of nowhere and be- 
muscles moved9 the all’ crackled brle-

■ear«dp crouchingp in the center of the 
thing cinched in its hand; I knew

.it v'8B a weapon*
”Ve domoo Domi Vpoli

•he tube nt Abner

the room., 1 reek 
tripped me and X 
cannon-oraoker < 
cold

There war.: 
ohed; a bfelt buo; 
Of the little g" 
ever existed 
rlive in one 
even fine*

ug at my 
striking 

•1 end I

•? oner,/

17
And IHm scars<1

Blue flame filled 
eyes and screaming* Something 
my head a glancing blow* A 
stretched outc blifisfuly out

Hie left shoe^ badly scort-
hspeleas mess and a few buttons., 
an atom remained to ^how ha had 

was gonec only I knew it was stil 
. in too many pieced to count or

sleepless nights to figure it out*

see, What
another 5-:
And Judging’ n5
penetrate ti

■ned in on another planet at eli
te make connection somehow with

-ft lies right beside Ma outs* 
< ZLe” of the other dimension can

Act obviously they don*t want an;
^nha tn their eyes



?.n animals Or maybe it b something we 3 r ’’ ' and: < 's 
?wo Anyway p they do have a reason^ or they »7or havi

contact for a long time frith one volbe—*

rf IT ALL LOPED OUTo and - see the impllihv-one.*, 
me orasy instead* I donH have Ahuer’,s’ ability? r [ 
m and they might decide i/m too dahgerov... to live 

jve from place to place—t»and Keep myfingers cro?d«

t bearing ten91 too good— -w

THE EHD
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